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Welcome 10 Ihe 1995 March

61', s Filli; FFs!!rel This year
we will be pieseniing our

biggest a"d I'llghiest Iesiival
yet. The line up has been
SGIecieci from hundreds of
eniiies

anti we will be

SCi9enihg an InleteS!Ing ariay

This new comedy by master filmmaker

9:00. Thursday I6

Torn6s Guildrrez Alea and his collaborator.

Thomas Gulli;rrez Alea

Juan Carlos Tabio. is an incisive. delightful
gem. radiating vitality and energy. Dayid is a
handsome. up light.

a Juan Carlos Tabio

upright. sociology SIu

of films IronT SIX <0.11"enis

dent. travelling a

Tile vast maioi'11y o1 the films

straight and narrow

will be having the!I AUSti'alien

Cuba/Mexico Spain
Best Film. Berlin Film Festival 1994

^trillilh r

path toward a pre

pienTiere o1 the ;esiival and

dictable future. One day. quite by chance. he
links up with a complete stranger while on
his way for an Ice cream. Warm. funny
Diego has the gleam of a inari who enjoys
life. knows what he wants. and has an opin
ion about everything. he reads prodigiously.

we are very 131eased 10 be
'05/1/1g the woi'1:1 liremiere of
NO Ordinary Love Tile films

range from popular comedies
chicugh to thought PIOvokiitg
d ram a s a n d d o c uin e ni. lies

listens to Maria Callas records. revels in all

Some 1,010bly In a Glass

the arts and asks all the right questions. To
lop 11 off. the two are also sexual opposites:
David Is straight. Diego is gay. and Diego has

fage 717e L, SI Slippe! and I
Can I Sleep may Iii'ove 10 lie
Iaih ei' c o rill ovei'SIJ I W halevei

his heart set on David!
films yoLi choose 10 see we
do hope 111.1 you will find

'Extravagantly funny. .. a class art" Variety

Iheni 10 lie as Interesting and

lei I '11/1holl.

enieiiOi, Ing as we did

Festival Direrto

Screens with: Nu, ,zio's Second Cousiti

A hilarious and disturbing

Tom De Cerchio

tale where the tables are

USA

turned on a group of young gay bashers
THIRTY
THREE
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Anchoress Is the first
feature from talent

ed. young director.
Chns Newby twhose

5:30 Saturday 25
Chris Newby Pasquale MISuraca

U. K. Belgium Italy
Selected for Cannes Film
Festival. 1993

A lyrical and fascinat

This provocative new

Ing documentary

documentary tells

, 3:30. Sunday 197:15. Sunday 26
5:30. Tuesday 21 Mania Giovanni

the disturbing 510ry

Heather MacDonald USA.

about Pier Paolo Pasolini.

the inari who was surely the most Idio

of what happened

USA.
Selected for 1995

.

Bar 61ns Is a

subversive comedy
about the amorous

escapades of eight grown up urban

Lesbian film festivals around the worldl. In

syncraiic of the greai Italian filmmakers. By
dalliy combining the direcior's films. rare
archival footage. and fascinating Interviews.

during the 1992
Sundance Film Festival
campaign for
Oregon's anti gay ballot initiative. Within Ihis

women who meei. retreat. and regroup In

a remote village in the 14th century. a

Fasolini Iells his own 510ry. The philosophies

climate of lies and fear. came the Inevitable

bittersweet and funny ways lesbians can

peasant gin. Christine. becomes entranced

and vision of Ihe legendary master resonate

rise of harassment, vandalism. assault. and

gel their hearts and bodies tangled up

by a statue of the Virgin Mary. The villagers

In this fascinating homage. which will sur

murder of lesbians. gay men and their sup

wiih each o1her. This Is a being oui. riot

and local priest. thinking that she has SPITi
Iual powers. enclose her in Ihe walls of the

prise and delight many filingoers who may
have only seen the recently released Salo.

porters. Ballot Measure NQ9 eloquently tells

coining oui. movie. It's funny. bellevable.

the stories of people finding new courage In

bright and 11 feels like people you know.

short film. Relax,

was enthusiastically received at Gay &

their home away from home. the Girl Bar

The plot revolves around the mysterious.

church. where she is to live for the rest of

the struggle of their lives.

her life. The priest and the Reeve of the
manor both have plans for ChristIne. but

Screens sunday with: Something Happened

irisighrful and frequently himnous Iaie of

If Dayid Lynch were 10 make Roy Andersson

romance. vulnerabil, ty and friendship'The

she has a mind of her own. This spellbind

a film about HIV/AIDS. It may

Ing film, luminously shot in black and

Bar Girls Is quire simply a knowing.

Sweden

East Hampton Star

well turn out like this

Screens with: Une Vue Impre"able

white. Is a truly original work. and is an

Two women, face to face. torn between

Screens ,"esday with The Sira, gh, Agenda

astounding debut

The S, relghlAgenda Is a Jacquejjne Turnure reveaking and conceling their feelings
hilarious longue in cheek a John Binninger Am al Bedjaoui

parody of Ihe right wing
propaganda piece The GayAgenda.

o

USA. France
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Leo 15 an obsessively
methodical art restorer.

1:30. Salurday 185:30. Saturday 18
. 7:15. Sunday195:30. Wednesday 22

Be renice Abbott

I had one of the

"Trave5115~ are Brazilian
men who dress like

7:15 Tue$. day 21 7 :15. Wednesday 22 '
John Paul Dayidson 5:30. Thursday 23
U. K. Arthur Dong

richesI careers in the

women. but don't have

history of photogra

their penises removed. They see themselves as a

and phobia he gels psychosomatic asthma ' ' '

phy. The 92 year old

third gender neither men nor women. We

from the smell of cheese. and has terrible

Abbott shines as she

follow Luciana from the nightclubs and

talks about her life.

beaches of Rio. to the harsh streetlife of

who possesses every

Alessandro Bennvenuti Martha Wheelock

possible nervous quirk Italy a Kay Weaver
USA.

First Prize. American
Film Festival I 993

fear of being locked in baihrooms. And If

USA.
Selected for Sundance &
Berlin Film Festivals 1994

An extraordinary
documentary
about gays and
lesbians in the
American mill

tary during

WWII. 11 goes beyond mere historical doc

normal everyday life Is already too much 10

her work and her circle of friends which

Europe. where many 'trave5115' flee in order 10

umentaiion to include riveting personal

cope with. how will he ever come to Ierms
with Gullia? Not only Is she a high class hook

Included such famous artists and writers

escape harassment and persecution in Brazil.

stories and carefully chosen archival male

as James Joyce. Andre Gide. Janice

er and a transvestite. but she also happens to

Sometimes Inspiring, at o1her times heartbreak
ing. Boys From Braz, IIS always fascinating.

nal. The film uncovers Ihe story of men

F1anner and Man Ray. It also reveals clues

be Leo's long 1051 male cousin and childhood

about her relaiionships with women.

churn. Belle at Baris a delightful romantic

Including such contemporaries as Djuna

comedy. brimming with eccentric charm

Barnes. and Edna SI Vinceni Milay. This

film traces the fascinating life of this
remarkable lesbian. whose life spaned the
201h century
Screens with: All Amiericai, in Tang, ers

and women who found themselves fight

Screens with A Change of View IAnders Bekekenj
A Dutch family talk openly about the momenIOUs changes Ihai they have
gone through since Iheir

Morocco France

do in and humour

about Morocco. Ihe country
that he has lived in for 60 years,

Ihe other against the Armed Forces. who
sought to discharge them as undesirables.

Eyeline van Dilck
Netherlands

"Thoroughly engaging. impass, oned. and

father Marrel mow Marcellal decided to have

well crafted. .. Coining Oui Under Fire curs

a sex change. A touching. and often amusing.

to rhe heart of the Us government:s

documentary.

unjust war agains, same sex desire' Out

The American writer. Paul Bowles. evocates
Mohamed Ulad Mohand with emotion. free

Ing two wars one for their country. and

Magazine

... and: Had Abo", the Boy

Sisters. ever been mistaken for a boy? Girls
talk about the hair raising
consequences of having

Alex Umen
USA.

short back and sides.
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Devotion explores the
age old themes: love.
betrayal. passion. jealousy.

11^

^

7:15. Friday 24930. Monday 20

,^I^

Iserp I HojoU

. Everything for Stalln.

including a 1930's
3:30. Sunday 26 Sergei Livnev
Mindy Kaplan Selected for Berlin Film female to male sex

fear and devotion. Shella Casion Is an

USA. Festival 1995

change operation. In
a Frankensteinian hospital above a forced

up and coining SIand up corned Ienne whose

i Iii^ ^"11. i In^
^"11 11Er^ '11/1LIL

' ,^!!I. ^!, Ep
In the late 80s. Thierry
Paulin and his lover

Jean Theirry Mathunn.
murdered a series of

old ladies in Paris and

A low key. slice of life

7:15. Saturday 185:30. Friday 17
Claire Denis .7:15 Monday 20
France Hiroyuki Oki
Selected for Cannes Japan

drama. which centres

on the shitting social
and sexual relations

Film Festival 1994 Selected for Rollerdarn
Film Festival 1995

between three boys'

Kuaneisov. Then Its off 10 Moscow where

were charged with 20 killings.
Using this "true crime~ scenario as a spring
board. Claire Denis Ichocolatl has come up with

Yevdokim becomes a model worker. drilling

a powerful study of alienanon and characier.

dialely after its release. Vividly capturing the

Shella is thrown into a struggle between

his way through hard rock. and a model

which effortlessly moves between flip urban

light. landscape. air and boys of his beloved

past and present. fantasy and reality in

comedy and the blackest psychodrama. Richard

hometown of Kochi. Hiroyuki Oki has pro

which she siruggles to gain something she's

thinker. steeping himself in Marxist literature.
He marries the perfect peasani girl. adopts a

Courgei and Beatrice Dalle lead an excellent

duced an appealing sketch of romantic

always wanted. at Ihe cosi of losing

shiny communist child and becomes the per

cast. in what Is likely to be one of the most

Japanese gay life

everything she has.

feci Soviet hero. A sublime gender bending

talked about films of the festival.

promising fuiure is aboui 10 collide with her

labour camp. Yevdokia Kuzneisova emerges

devastating past. When the woman who was
Shella's first land unrequitedl love suddenly
reappears after a fifteen year absence.

as a blond. bland "new inari' Yevdokim

black comic nightmare. Ihat brilliantly sailris
es the SIalinisi era.
Screens with A" Revoir Shirle.

Denis Is charadenstically sure fooled as she

John Miller Horizon An amusing tale Ihai
USA.

the hackneyed or sensational. " Moving Pictures

Is one of many who dream 11v

International

through her memory

o

Screens with: Les Rabo, e"rs ,e Ca, Ilebo, ,e

A beautifully choreographed
performance short from the late

proves Ihai the course of

love never runs smoothly.

mare, nal ex, 51ences. never once slipping Info

Brazil

Brazil. fragments of Shitlei's life flash

strong response from radical film fans Imme

PIcks her way Ihrough Ih, s dem, monde of

GIIberto Perln

arrival in Paris. During her return flight to

a gay pornography movie. this film drew a

Screens UV, ,h: Some o1 These Days

Shirlei. a Brazilian transvestite.

Ing in France. only to be deported on her

Originally produced as

Cyril Collard
France

director of Savage Nights ILes Nulls Sauvagesl
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With an aura of

brutality that Is

9:30. Thursday 239:30. Friday 24

Based on the

5:30. Friday 24 1:30. Saturday 25 . . award winning play

reminiscent of the early Augustin Villaronga Cynthia Roberis

.

tliE IF Lint of

IE^Inn^ Eijiii
[Gadael Lenin]

Three teachers and

a group of sixth form

fin ^^ ' ^ 111r

' 7:15. Saturday 259:30. Sunday 19
1:30, Sunday 26 Yuen Kwai

of the same name.

pupils from

The Last Supper

Wales embark

Wales

Pasolini. In a Glass Cage Is a truly disturbjn 'e'ected for Berlin Film

relells the last few

film. Me15ner. a Nazi doctor 11vin n h d eSliVa I s

on an eventful

hours in the life of a

trip 10 SI

Winner of the Audience Award
London Film Festival 1993

works of Bunuel and

Spain Canada

young dancer dying of AIDS. He spends his

Petersburg. Following their arrival. things

time with his lover and the doctor. who he

After a near fatal accident. he Is left to I've

don't go quite 10 plan. The teachers become

has asked 10 perform euthanasia on him.

separated from the studenis. who are cast

his final days in an iron lung. A young inari.

Filmed in real time, simply and Intimately.

adrift in post perestroika Russia and left 10

who Is hired as his nurse. seems 10 know of

the viewer Is elven a point of view from
which it Is Impossible to look away. Death

discover life and love on their own terms.

bound to be the most controversial film of

The Last Supper is an Important addition to

the festival.

the growing body of films abour AIDS. "
Variety

Leaving Lenin has all ,he charm of an early

and falls in love with the bride 10 be

good I'll at the end. " Screen International

Screens with: Star"orougl, Alloy!

"Compares favourably wiih the be SI of Anred

She's an over the hill goodiime gal: he's gay.

H, tchcock and Claude Chabrol. .. It Is a savage

They discover that they have one

and p, "less film. and an unfo, Bellable one' "

thing in common: men! Together
they go on a wild journey through the sea

British Film Institute

fantastic tale of kung fu and crossdressing
kung Iu skills from his mother. compeles for
the hand of a woman in marriage but much
to his family's disgrace. loses the compelition
To regain the family honour. Mrs Fong dons
men's clothes and passes herself off as Fong
Sal Yuk's brother. Needless 10 say. she wins

8111 For$y!h min. .. and It provides a true feel

probes a moral heart of darkness. and 15

she nanigans of last year's
festival hit. The Eas, 15 Red. you'll love this

The fighter Fong Sal Yuk. who learned his

over by torturing and murdering young boys,

comes riot as a torment but as a release

transgendered

Endaf Emlyn Honk Kong

Spain. continues his bloodlusi after the war Is

Ihe doctors past and the hunter becomes the
hunted. This brilliantly constructed thriller

If you enjoyed the

Tania Diez
U. K.

side resorts of northern England. in search of
pleasure and partners.
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Naples now has Its

' 9:30. Friday 175:30. Sunday 26

own Pedro

1:30. Sunday 19 Pairick Keiller

Pappi COTSicato U. K.

Fairick Keiller has

kidnjgh, Dancers Is

come up with a film

a portrait of three

7.15. Thursday 23 9:30. Thursday 21
Me I Chionglo

full of frustrated wives. evasive men. and a

London lies in that letiile Ierriiory between

Philippines Following on the success of the 1994 My
Queer Career Awards. which led to the
screening of Australian queer short films and
"Macho Dancers" or 'SIbak' ISIang for male

whole variety of sexually ambiguous fan

fiction and documentary Everything you see

prostitutesl. Joel. who has plied his trade

videos in the Ben, n Lesbian and Gay Film

Iasies. as seen through the eyes of three

Is actually there. but as the anonymous narra

for seven years, is now 23 and Is getting a

Fes, Iva!. in the New York MIX Festival. in

women. Aurora sees her pampered

10r and his friend and former lover.

little 10 old for the game. He has a wife.

New Zealand and in Brisbane. Queer Screen

middle class life and romantic dreams crum

Robinson. take us on a journey through

and a male lover. and succeeds in baianc

Is again screening a selection of Australian
queer short film and video. The SIephen

A1modovar. Pappi
Corsicato reveals a stylised world

Italy

that is fresh. provocative. witty

brothers. who enter the

and oozing with Intelligence.

world of Manila's gay bars as

ble when her inari runs off with his secretary

London in 1992. what we hear goes way

Carmela's cute son returns from reform

beyond mere facts to embrace mediiaiive

Ing two relationships. Dennis lives on the
streets. preferring life on the edge. The

school as a gay heroin addict. and has yet 10
learn of his twisted origins: and Libera finds

refleciion. polliical satire. erudite literary

youngest Is Sonny. who is just starting his

anecdote. mystification and of f beat humour.

life as a Macho dancer. and 11 Is his

an Inventive and profitable way to avenge

London has been a surprise hit in film Iesii

journey that we follow.

her cheating husband. Corsicato likes to refer

vals around the world.

10 his inventive slyle as 'neon realism'.

Cuminins Memor, al Award and more will be

presented at the screening.
FinalisIs Include Showgirl. The Assump"on.

The Soliloquy of Dale Cunningham. Link.
HOMO. . Doll Bangs. My Brother Ihe Queer.
and Sex Bowl.

"One of the in OSI one'nal and entertain, rig
British features in a lone time'Time Out

~A madcap comedy butsi, rig wiih showy
In vennveness. .. COMca, 03 tales all have an

extraordinary I'vehness and an exceedingly
weird sense of humour" Varieiy
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unit, preiiiiE^e
NO Ord, na, y Love is
a twisted tale of

f our LA. housemates

in^^tmlr:
tliE InE

True. Paris was bum
' 9:30. Saturday 187:15. Friday 17
5:30. Monday 20 3:30. Saturday 18 , Ing before Stonewall
Doug Witkins Frank SImon
as this document of

U. S. A. U. S. A. the 1967 Hiss All America Cain

gay. straight and bisexual.
In a series of romantic

all f^ un^ 11^

world Premiere Beaut Pa eani attests. Held in New Y k

entanglements. the lines between lust and

From the director

IIS the Superbowl

9:30 Wednesday 229:30. Saturday 25

of The Living End.

of drag. Its

Gregg Araki Barry Shils
USA. USA.

comes homosexuality*s

Woodstock with

Selected for Sundance &

answer to Reahty 811es. SIX adolescents.

Berlin Film Festivals. 1995

a bit atlistic and a bit bohemian. hang

out the bad hair.

It's Wigsiock

out together. walling to see what life will
bring them. Shot in a low budget, neo under

New York's annual open air drag

ground style. this Is a hip and entertaining

the scenes. and gel down 10 the very tools of

portrait of gay and lesbian teenagers. In the

the movie's one thing. 11 turns out 10 be

City's Town Hall. this 81/11ering event brought
some of America's best drag talent before
distinguished judges Andy Warhol. Edie
Sedgewick. and others, The Queen was
favourite to win a prize at the Cannes F11m
Festival 1968 until the strikes spread and

with AIDS. suicide. drugs. violence. and the

this tangled. leased up. high gloss celebra
lion. A wonderful line up of performers that
includes RU Paul. Lypsinka. Dee lite. Joey

another.

Jean Luc Godard and others shut the festival

age old dilemma of riot having a dale on

Arias. and Crysia! Waters. all strut their stuff

down. Banned in Australia in 1968 for IIS

Saturday night.

In a movie Ihai captures the very essence of

'promotion of homosexuality". The Queen
will finally receive It's long awaited. and
highly deserved. Australian premiere.

"Daring. our rage and In ren"yeness are always

romance blur and one betrayal follows

another. The plot builds 10 a suspenseful cli
max weaving together strands of avarice.
Infidelity. and murder. Just when you think

'Extraordinary" The New York Times.

hornophobic 1990's. they come face 10 face

this world famous Iesiival.
clear. " New York Times

Screens with: My Pollsl, Waiter
An off beat romantic comedy

Screens with T. me Exp. red

Gary Terracino

about Timiih. a young inari

USA.

Danny Leiner It's a beautiful day in Brooklyn.

who is secretly In love and plans to spend the

USA

rest of his lite with Balki. an Inscrutable

and Bobby Is gelling out of jail.

HIS wife. mother. and brother in law are all

extravaganza. We go up on slage and behind

Polish waller.

walling for him. And so Is Ruby. A hilarious
screwball comedy that breaks all the rules
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I am over the age of I8 Isrenalurel
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classification conchiions we cannon admii anyone
under 18. Including beb, e$ in armsl
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government censorship regulations. Single
tickets may be purchased 10 Opening Night.
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available from the Academy Twin from Feb 10.
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picked up from the Academy Twin cinema.

A minimum of three sessions per person
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1081. Darlinghurst NSW 2010. Bookings will
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Payments for advance mall order bookings
can be made now by cheque. or by
Mastercard. Bankcard or Visa. Fax to Queer

I-:

.a

Z
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<

Proof of concession IPass NQ and concession Iypel
IF/T SIudenis. Seniors. Unemployed. Pensionersl

Credi, cord datails 1/1 JPpli&abl"I
Bankcard Mastercard/ Visa to

Card Expiry Date
Card NQ
Cardholder's Name

Cardholder's Signature

Fax 1021 331 2988. or. ..

Flail PO Box 1081. Darlinghursi NSW 2010.
Tlie Maruli Gras F11ni Fesi, val

Idon'I longer to lax both sides of this sheenj

FC 11v"I Dii @<10i. Jef f Hitchell
NIIiiiiiisir" to I' 1< all. Gelbei
'11/1/1 ISI Tiacey Chi'15/1an

Open, rig Night

Session

11/11 Hamll I' heil Angwin
ces

Desi, 11 Adj'on Rogei's

.

Full

$1 1.50

Please remember a minimum of three sessions Concession/Queer Screen members $8.50

Queer S<reen Board

musi be booked in accordance with government Advance mail order booking fee

of D, rectors

$4.00

Rich, Id Fit!hive Jari*
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